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Harvest straw bales in a field of Schleswig-Holstein , Germany Association with the transition from warm to
cold weather, and its related status as the season of the primary harvest , has dominated its themes and popular
images. In Western cultures, personifications of autumn are usually pretty, well-fed females adorned with
fruits, vegetables and grains that ripen at this time. Many cultures feature autumnal harvest festivals , often the
most important on their calendars. Still extant echoes of these celebrations are found in the autumn
Thanksgiving holiday of the United States and Canada, and the Jewish Sukkot holiday with its roots as a
full-moon harvest festival of "tabernacles" living in outdoor huts around the time of harvest. The predominant
mood of these autumnal celebrations is a gladness for the fruits of the earth mixed with a certain melancholy
linked to the imminent arrival of harsh weather. In North America, while most foods are harvested during the
autumn, foods particularly associated with the season include pumpkins which are integral parts of both
Thanksgiving and Halloween and apples , which are used to make the seasonal beverage apple cider.
Melancholia[ edit ] Autumn, especially in poetry, has often been associated with melancholia. The
possibilities and opportunities of summer are gone, and the chill of winter is on the horizon. Skies turn grey,
the amount of usable daylight drops rapidly, and many people turn inward, both physically and mentally. Like
the natural world that he observes, he too has reached his prime and now must look forward to the inevitability
of old age and death. The song, Autumn Leaves , which is based on a French song, " "Les Feuilles mortes",
uses the melancholic atmosphere of the season and the end of summer as a simile to compare to the mood of
being separated from a loved one. Halloween is in autumn in the northern hemisphere. The television, film,
book, costume, home decoration, and confectionery industries use this time of year to promote products
closely associated with such a holiday, with promotions going from early September to 31 October, since their
themes rapidly lose strength once the holiday ends, and advertising starts concentrating on Christmas. Poland,
1 November In some parts of the northern hemisphere, autumn has a strong association with the end of
summer holiday and the start of a new school year , particularly for children in primary and secondary
education. Easter falls in autumn in the southern hemisphere. Thanksgiving Day is a national holiday
celebrated in Canada, in the United States, in some of the Caribbean islands and in Liberia. Thanksgiving is
celebrated on the second Monday of October in Canada and on the fourth Thursday of November in the
United States, and around the same part of the year in other places. Similarly named festival holidays occur in
Germany and Japan. Television stations and networks, particularly in North America, traditionally begin their
regular seasons in their autumn, with new series and new episodes of existing series debuting mostly during
late September or early October series that debut outside the fall season are usually known as mid-season
replacements. A sweeps period takes place in November to measure Nielsen Ratings. American football is
played almost exclusively in the autumn months; at the high school level , seasons run from late August
through early November, with some playoff games and holiday rivalry contests being played as late as
Thanksgiving. In many American states, the championship games take place in early December. Likewise,
professional winter sports, such as professional ice hockey , basketball and most leagues of soccer football in
Europe, are in the early stages of their seasons during autumn; American college basketball and college ice
hockey play teams outside their athletic conferences during the late autumn before their in-conference
schedules begin in winter. Since , Autumn has been one of the top names for girls in the United States. In
Asian mysticism, Autumn is associated with the element of metal , and subsequently with the colour white ,
the White Tiger of the West , and death and mourning.
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Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's fulfillment
centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.
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Page -AutumnWinter John Tarpley, Editor Volume 4 Autumnâ€”Winter Number 3 A Letter From David Spring is upon us,
bringing a new season of invigoration. Although the winter was long and harsh.
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Model / Pattern of Autumn / Winter from KATIA. Please note, if you change country or area, the items in your cart will be
deleted!
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We use your LinkedIn profile and activity data to personalize ads and to show you more relevant ads. You can change
your ad preferences anytime.
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Issuu is a digital publishing platform that makes it simple to publish magazines, catalogs, newspapers, books, and more
online. Easily share your publications and get them in front of Issuu's.
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LASPERAL Casual Loose Blusa Plus Size 5xl Floral Print Women Blouse Summer Short Sleeve Hollow Tunic Summer
Women Tops G2O5Q8K1Q1G0U1P1 LA MAXPA Autumn Winter New Women Blouses Vintage Print Loose Shirt
Women Tops Plus Size 5XL Long Sleeve Tops Blusas Mujer M7G8G4N6V1P4G9J6 [M7G8G4N6V1P4G9J6] - Item
specifics.
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